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CarePoint East
General Internal Medicine
543 Taylor Ave., 3rd floor
Columbus, OH 43203
• Donnita Tate, CNP
• Resident Clinic

CarePoint East
Family Medicine
543 Taylor Ave., 2nd floor
Columbus, OH 43203
• Resident Clinic
• Faraz Ahmad, MD
• Ibrahim Ali, MD
• Whitney Christian, MD
• Mark Rastetter, MD

CarePoint Gahanna
Family Medicine
920 N. Hamilton Road
Suite 300
Gahanna, OH 43230
• Janet Mason, MD
• (newborns only)

CarePoint Lewis Center
Primary Care
6515 Pullman Drive, Suite 2200
Lewis Center, OH 43035
• Roopan Farris, MD
• Erin McConnell, MD
• (newborns, pediatrics and existing families)
• Rupal Oza, MD
• Nazhat Taj-Schaal, MD
• (newborns, pediatrics and existing families)
• Dusty Price, CNP
• Patricia Ryan, MD
• (newborns and pediatrics)

OSU Center for Women’s Health
1800 Zollinger Road, 5th floor
Columbus, OH 43221
• Heather Hirsch, MD
• Theresa Dible, CNP

OSU Internal Medicine at Morehouse
2050 Kenny Road
2nd floor Pavilion, Suite 2400
Columbus, OH 43220
• Meera Bhatt, MD
• Aaron Friedberg, MD
• Resident Clinic
• Muna Aldiab, MD
• Tanya Gure, MD (Geriatrics only)
• Harrison Weed, MD
• Gail Grever, MD
• James Lamb, MD

OSU Internal Medicine at Stoneridge/Dublin
3900 Stoneridge Lane, Suite B
Dublin, OH 43017
• Harrison Jackson, MD
• Christopher Chiu, MD
• Kevin Goist, MD

OSU Internal Medicine and Pediatrics-Grandview
895 Yard Street
Columbus, OH 43212
• Matthew Flanagan, MD
• Shengyi "Jing-Jing" Mao, MD
• Stephanie Lawrence, MD

OSU Primary Care at New Albany
240A Market St.
New Albany, OH 43054
• Matthew Flanagan, MD
• Shengyi "Jing-Jing" Mao, MD
• Stephanie Lawrence, MD

OSU Integrative Medicine
2000 Kenny Road
Columbus, OH 43221
• Renee Miranda, MD

McCampbell Hall, Suite 201
Columbus, OH 43210
• Same day urgent care

OSU Crown Park Primary Care
1980 Bethel Road
Columbus, OH 43220
• Mimi Ghosh, MD
• Lynne Torello, MD

University Health Connection
(For individuals and families covered by OSU insurance)
1581 Dodd Drive

OSU Thomas E Rardin Family Practice
2231 N. High St.
Columbus, OH 43201
• Cheryl Bourne, CNP
• John McConaghy, MD
• Fred Miser, MD
• Sondos Al Sad, MD
• Janice Westphal, MD
• Resident Clinic

OSU Total Health & Wellness
181 Taylor Ave., Suite 1203
Columbus, OH 43205
• Edward Babel, CNP
• Sarah Donahue, CNP
• Betsy Shaffer, CNP
• Deborah Hanes, CNP
• Monique Ganucheau, CNP
• Oralea Pittman, CNP
• Niki Kritikos, CNP

OSU Internal Medicine and Pediatrics-Hilliard
3691 Ridge Mill Drive
Hilliard, OH 43026
• Susie Friedman, MD (children and adults)
• Heather Saha, MD (newborns and existing families)
• Christopher Hanks, MD (newborns and existing families)
• Kristina Lehman, MD (newborns and existing families)
• Nathan Richards, MD (children and adults)

These providers and practices accept most insurance plans.